
ADVERTISEMENT – AUROVILLE FELLOWSHIP 

A statutory autonomous body under Department of Higher Education, Ministry of Education, 

Government of India 

 

AUROVILLE FOUNDATION INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR FELLOWS 

 

Auroville, referred to as “the City of Dawn”, was founded by Mira Alfassa, 

the spiritual collaborator of Sri Aurobindo who was fondly known as ‘The 

Mother’. Auroville was inaugurated in the year 1968. The Mother invited to 

Auroville, all men and women of goodwill from all over the world. At the centre 

of this developing city stands the Matrimandir, the “Soul of the City”, a place for 

individual silent concentration, in an elliptical Peace Area (the Park of Unity), 

surrounded by a lake.  

Today, Auroville is recognised as the first and only internationally ongoing 

experiment in human unity and transformation of consciousness, endorsed 

by UNESCO.  

Auroville, the spiritual township named after Sri Aurobindo, is going 

forward to manifest the city planned for 50,000 residents as per the vision of its 

founder - The Mother. This is based on the Galaxy Plan conceptualised by The 

Mother and designed by Roger Anger, its chief -architect. The city is meant to house 

those who are seeking a higher and truer life and wish to consecrate their lives to 

the inner discovery. This is a unique city that has inhabitants from over 60 

countries of the world. The city has been designed to manifest a synthesis of the 

material abundance and beauty with divinity and a spiritual attitude to life filled 

with a new, higher consciousness. 

 

Available Fellowship *Positions: 

1. Social-Media (4 positions) 

2. General Management (2 positions) 

3. IT (6 positions) 

4. Medicine and Health Management (2 positions) 

5. Agriculture/Forestry/Environmental Engineers (2 positions) 

6. Economists (2 positions) 

7. Educational Researchers (2 positions) 

8. Civil Engineers/Structural engineers (2 positions) 

9. Marketing (2 position) 
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10. Performing artist for music/dance/drama/other art forms (4 

positions) 

11. Security Officers (2 positions) 

(*Positions: These are indicative positions are subject to changes if found necessary) 

 

Qualifications for Fellowship: 

1. Must have a graduation degree in the particular domain (Post 

graduation will be given preference) 

2. Minimum 2 years of experience 

3. Must be physically fit and available for at least one year in Auroville. 

4. Should be committed to the ideals of the Auroville and abide by the 

code of conduct during the Fellowship period. 

 

Deliverables: 

The Fellows will be assigned to various Units of Auroville during the engagement 

period.  He/she will be required to put in at least 8 hours of work each day studying 

the existing system, suggest innovative solutions, and implement the solutions 

approved to improve the process of the unit to improve its output. 

 

1st month: Study the existing system, identify the gaps, and suggest possible 

solutions 

2nd to 3rd month:  Implementation of the solutions approved 

4th & 5th month: Feedback  

6th month and onwards:  Improvement based on feedback and finetuning 

the solution 

The Fellows will be required to submit monthly reports.   

 

Auroville Foundation will provide the selected fellows - accommodation, food, and 

internal movement facility along with a basic stipend. 

 

Application Form - 
Fill out the online application form  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WzOuU7aOxnMoL-QpFkpJIz3CVQoOhxZvW-

JsOtOTT8g/edit 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WzOuU7aOxnMoL-QpFkpJIz3CVQoOhxZvW-JsOtOTT8g/edit
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